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Bj Stanley James. Journal Washington Reportei
easy for advocates of an issue to
see to it at a certain time that
they had a two-thir- ds majority,

Born, 12-28-- 56, Lot 3 Blk 31
Back The President

. President Eisenhower, at last,
seems to be disturbed over the
situation in the Middle East and

Young & Hays Add Platts-
mouth ..$1.00 even if that majority were only a

comparatively small group ofIs moving actively to organizeMargaret Warlick & Irl A. to
senators.an aggressive foreign policy iorAlfred L. Warlick & Myrna M.,

this area. It would, actually, pave the
m. j 1 A.
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Lots of things don't come out the way
we plan them fortunately. But why
couldn't life's problems have hit us when
we were 17 and knew everything?

The problem disturbing us as a busi-

ness man, a taxpayer and a citizen of the
world is: "Where is the money coming
from?"

Personally, we would be glad to see
a deep freeze deep enough to hold the
cold war.

Flipper Fanny, our dainty little con-

tour twister, says: "One who thinks purls
are precious stones is a knit-wit- ."

Then there's the union-minde- d only
child of one Plattsmouth resident. The boy
got an electric train for Christmas but re-

fuses to operate it until he gets a second
man to comply with union regulations- -

And what of the husband voicing his
objection to his wife's short haircut? "She
never lets her hair down to relax anymore,
he complains. But it's his wife who insists
some part of every man's life should be
dedicated to making a woman happy.

way ior tne ramroa i,acucsAdd Nehawka $1150.00 While this action comes a little
ate and while the United States

is certainly partly responsible
wliich are used in the House and
which may be necessary in that
body because it has such a large
membership 435. However, theor the threatening debacle in

that area, it is nevertheless a
Senate's membership is less thanmove in the right direction.

However, it is, disturbing to
see some Democrats, and others,
who oppose some of the, details

Gerald H. Sharpnack & An-

nette to Alice L. Sharpnack,
12-26-- 56, Uud. Vz hit Lot 9 Oak-mo- nt

Add Plattsmouth $1.00

Lester B. Dalton & Florence
to Carl Ulrich, 12-8-- 56, Lot 10

Blk 43 Plattsmouth $1500.00
George T. Troop to Irene A.

Troop, 11-7-- 55, W 38' Lot 2 Blk
46 Young & Hays Add Platts-
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Fred Schoemaker & Hazel to
Margaret Warlick, 12-4-- 56 Und
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Jake Reichert et al to Fred

of the President's plan, attack-
ing his program. What is needed
at this time is unanimity of pur
pose and resolve concerning our
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policy in the Middle East.
Those who critize the lack of

policy in Washington claim that

one hundred and there is no
necessity for the steamroller
tactics which the House leader-
ship must use to insure passage
of certain legislation.

Actually, though most people
do not know it, Southerners gave
up their foolproof filibuster wea-

pon in 1949 when they agreed to
an amendment of the Senate's
rules which ended their right to
unlimited debate (not even sub-
ject to the cloture rule Rule 22)

on the motion to bring up a bill.
As the rules operated up to the
year 1949, there was no way to
invoke cloture on the motion to
bring up a bill in the Senate.
Therefore, a small group of sen-
ators could wilfully delay action
and prevent the two-thir- ds con

our aggressive policy will alien
ate the Arabs m the Middle East

RcaltV Transfers T. Reichart, 12-27-- 51, Lot 389 because it is too militaristic
. I y A ftn Other attacks on the President'sJoseph Bierl & Fannie to puuisvme i.vu

Ralph D. & Bonnie J. Younker, Lena E. Duncan & cnester

The U. S. Road Program
Bertram D. Tallamy, the man charged

with the responsibility of supervising the
huge Federal road program, says he is
not discouraged by reports that delays and
red-tap- e are hamstringing the ambitious
Federal highway project voted by Con-
gress last year.

We are happy to, hear that Tallamy
is ready to go ahead and carry out the
congressional intent as fast as possible.
Recent reports have indicated that build-
ing costs have risen four per cent since
the 41,000-mil- e system of interstate roads
was projected by Congress last year.

It is true also that contracts covering
only 166 projects in thirty states and in-

volving a cost of only about $600,000,000,
have been let. It may also be true that
there , is excessive red-tap- e involved in
many phases of this program.

Reports of delay, unnecessary red-tap- e

and rising costs have resulted in Con-
gressional committee hearings this month,
designed to see if the program can be
speeded up. It is in the interest of saving
lives, of providing Americans with a safer,
more enjoyable highway system, and great-
er access to the various parts of their
country, that the road program be speed-
ily completed. Congress, the State highway
departments in the various states, and
Federal officials should join hands to ex-

pedite the program as much as possible
in the interest of the American people.

U. S. Troops In Korean War
A group of investigating Senators re-

cently criticized the military services for
failing to prepare American troops for the
hazards of capture and interrogation in
the Korean War.

The report of the Senate Investiga-
tions subcommittee made it obvious that
too many Americans "collaborated" with
the enemy in Korea and China. Yet, the
report revealed the truth which has been
generally known that most of the prison-
ers were not brainwashed, if those who
use the term consider it to mean the use of
mysterious or irresistible psychological
techniques and drugs.

Rather, the report expressed the be-

lief that the Communists' technique yas to
progressively weaken the individuals
physically and morally and find out their
weak points and finally break down their
resistance.

At some of the hearings carried on
bv the subcommitte, testimony was taken

policy from various sources are
based on the assumption thatI9.l?;-5- fi M 95 acres of Tax Lot, w trains, j. ovuouua, os xwac,

Just as the Queen of England,
Princess Margaret and the Duke
of Edinburgh are kept busy visi-

ting various parts of the world,
so the United States must neces-
sarily send distinguished citizens
on good-wi- ll tours.

Bulgahin and Khrushchev got
i i: .1

there is no actual Soviet military9 mtpi. f?WV. 10-12-- 13 ....$1.00 liOt rsiK 01 naits

of us know and understand our history,
traditions, and the principles upon which
this country's government was based. In
the case of many Americans, their know-
ledge of our history, our culture and our
American form of government is scan

. I ii hr j An threat in the area.Clifford C. & Ethel Girardot to momn jj.otuu.uu
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with suspicion. While everyone
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Plattsmouth ...$1.00 12-12-- 56, Lot 1 Blk 4 Thompdalously thin has a right to his opinion, it

seems pretty clear that Sovieta trernenuous reception wiieii.
son's Add piattsmoutn si.uuThe solution of this problem seems thev viS?ted India, Burma, Pakis--

B. H. G. Eiting & Agnes to John R. Guthmann et al totan and Afghanistan, but noth
Helen M. Eiting, 11-16-- 56 - Charles F. M. & Margaret Guth- -ing of moment has been done

since then to counteract their

to be in teaching and training Amercians
to understand and appreciate their country
to a greater degree. This could be done in
4.1 v, lr. in Vio nYwi-r- Vioc nnH in Vinmes.

Same $100 mann, SW & Pt NW
Thomas S. Solomon, Shenir 11-11-- 13 $10.00

I success, secretary uunes cuu
to Earl & Ruth Albert, Elmer Hallstrom & Vera to

We must understand the advantages of make; a grip .."g.j. iv, j:j,mnrTni! 4M little or no Lot 312 to 314 Louisville ..$26.00 Elmer Hennings Trustee, 12-- 14

stitutional majority from exer-

cising its will. Now, however,
that has been changed and the
two-thir- ds rule, as applied to
cloture, is a safety device.

The very few evils in this sy-

stem are far outweighed by the
many safety features included in
this requirement. It is not true
that filibusters cannot be broken,
since when sixty-fo- ur senators
decide that debate should be cut
off, there is no way whatever
for twenty-tw- o members to stop
them. .

Glen E. Mitchell & Alice L to 55 w 23 Lot 8 Blk 13 Avoca .$1.00our way oi me a m uie uauva B r Government even refused to let
Robert M. Cox, 12-14-- 56, NWH Federal Farm Mtge Corp totne uommunisi way ui m.e, m " him land on their territory.

we are to be equipped to take on cunning 34-11-- 11 ..$1.00 Fred H. & Estella L. Ruther- -Last year Mr. Truman took a
trip oh his own to Western Carl Burtch & Mamie u. to ford. 12-10-- 56. W 120 acres NE4

undercover designs on Middle
Eastern countries have reached
serious proportions. And some of
the same sources which criticiz-
ed our policy before the Presi-
dent made his recent positive
announcement are now criticiz-
ing the President's recommen-
dations as militaristic.

Mr. Eisenhower's plan may not
be perfect However, it is a strong
policy, designed to keep Com-
munism out of the Middle East.
We think every American citizen
should support it in the hope of
saving this strategic area of the
world from a fate .similar to
that of the Eastern European
satellite countries. This is a time
when Americans should adopt a
bipartisan attitude in support
of our Middle East program- -

,

Floyd Gauer & LaVerna, lz-b- -
28-12-- 12 $1.00

56, Lot 613 & S Lot 614 Louis- - pearl Adams & Arthur W. to
Europe, got a tremendous re-

ception, made a lot of friends
for the U-S- . A. He has a knack ville '$1.00 peari Adams & Arthur W., 12

of rubbing shoulders with the Francis M. Casey Ref. to Harry 31-5- 6, Lot 17 & 18 Blk 19 Eagle
man on the street in a way that M. & John Edward Knabe, 12- - $1.00
sells democracy. He was also the 17-5- 6, Lot 1, 11 & 12 SEU NWH Carl Ulrich & Rose M. to Jo ri

interrogators, who often have a very gooa
basic political education.

The fact that so many Americans gave
in under pressure, or collaborated with the
enemy, is a sign that we have taken our
Americanism somewhat lightly - and
every citizen should do what he can to
correct this defect in our national char-
acter.
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Down Memory Lane

first to initiate the Marshall 32-11-- 13 $1100.00 seph Bierl & Fannie, -57

Richard C. Wenzel & Minnie Lot 4, Blk 9 Plattsmouth. .$1.00Plan and the Point 4 Program,
which helped save Asiatic coun to Richard C. Wenzel & Minnie, William Brandt to Edwin
tries from Communism in the 12-19-- 56,' NEV4 & NWhi 21-1- 0- Stanley & Pauline, 12-17-- 56,

Post-W- ar years. 9 Out Lot 25 NEV4 SEU 21-10-- 119 ft. Lot 20 NEH SE4 18-1- 0-

Cattle Tests
Are Musts In

Certain Areas
LINCOLN Where brucello-

sis eradication programs have
been established by petition of
herdsmen in the area, it is man-

datory that cattle be tested.
Tests of swine are not required,
according to Oliver D. Grace,

However, when Truman s 9 $1.00 13 $2750.00
name is mentioned around the Mavnard Tritsch 8z Doris M. to William Brandt to Martin F,
White House it evokes sour re E. C. Finlay, 12-18-- 56, Lot 8 Blk. Ross & Myrtle L., 12-17-- 56,

3 Fitzgerald's Add, Plattsmouth 40 ft Lot 20 NE& SE 18-1- 0-marks from the present incum-
bent. Ike has been bitter at

Facts About Filibusters
The filibuster has been very

much in the news in- - recent
weeks and a number of senators,
some Republican and some De-

mocrats, have been advocating

$1.UU 13 .50UU.UU20 YEARS AGO
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Blodgett & Krajacic Inc. to Glen A. Rutledge & Olive toPolitics being politics, however,

the President should learn that Shrader & Ruth E. Rhoden, 12- - Gene Banks, 10-15-5- 6, Lot 4 Blktrict judge will take over the new office
at once. He will hold his first court at a lot of things that happepn in

19-5- 6, Lot 6 Blk 5, Valley View 9 Nehawka $300.00
Add Plattsmouth $1.00 John Gochenour to JohnNebraska City. Sheriff Homer Sylvester

was called uDon to destroy some twenty
the heat of a campaign must De

forgotten afterwards. And he
would give a real boost to the Blodgett & Krajacic Inc. to Gochenour & Agnes Royer, 10- -

Burdette P. Hansen & Ruth N., 9-5- 3, NE4 NEH NEVi & Ptslot machines that are now a mass wreck-
age at the jail. They were picked up at free world's fight against com
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Fred G. Lugsch & Catherine August V. & Iola B. Mocken--was starting a new project at Oak Hill sor
sion

that the cloture rule in the Sen-
ate be changed, so that two- - --

thirds of the senators voting
could bring about limitation of
debate.

The cloture rule in the Senate
is Rule 22. As it has worked for
many years, it requires two-thir- ds

of the Senate membership
to invoke a closing of free dis-
cussion on any issue. This means
that sixty-fou- r, senators, of the
total membership of ninety-si- x,

must vote to end debate on any
measure to break the back of
a filibuster. This is not an un-

reasonable rule and is a cloture
rule which can be invoked, if
those behind closing of debate
are actually determined to close
off debate, provided they number
sixty-fo- ur senators.

The danger in reducing the
number of senators required to
shut off debate is a very serious

to - Fred Lugsch & Catherine, haupt to Michael H. & AnnaCemetery, listing the- - lots and ownership, :

However, to encourage brucel-
losis control in swine, the state
awards "brucellosis-free- " cer-
tificates to swine herds meeting
state health requirements.

Brucellosis can be stopped by
calf vaccination and destruction
of infected animals.

Under brucellosis eradication
programs for farm cattle herds
cattle found to have the disease
are destroyed. Compensatory
damages are paid the owner,
out of the state and federal
funds established for this pur-
pose.

A formal eradication program
insures freedom from the dis-

ease over a large area, lessen-
ing chances of contagion.
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during the Korean War.
A total of fifteen per cent of them

were classified as active collaborators with
their Chinese captors.

These are rather surprising and dis-

couraging percentages. The indictment
if one is to be made should not be pri-

marily of the military services. True, the
military services did not prepare our
soldiers for such treatment, but the mili-tar- v

services did not have much indication
that the United States might be called
upon to fight a war in Korea.

The indictment must be made against
the American. people. It is true that few

THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Without money honor is pathing but a

malady. Jean Racine.
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The poplitical pot is still boil
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I. C. McCory & Maude E. to Ralph M. Wiles & Golda M.
land's bow-o- ut of the Senate

Farmers Union Co-O- p Oil Assn., to Charles J. P. Warga Jr. &
Here are some of the brews being

12-3-- 56, Lot 13, 14, 15, Blk. 9 Charles J. Warga Sr., 11-7-- 56,

concocted: Gov. Goodie Knight
Murdock $4000.00 Lot 12 Blk 42 Plattsmouthof California is being talked a

' $10500.00hnnt. as Secretary of Labor
rncpH FiPnViowPr Doctrine is wn noiman a Aaeiiiie wKnight is one of the few re
that it would not be applied to Gayle H. Casady & Matilda E.miblican Governors who have
protect Israel, even if Egypt, 12-11-- 56 .Yfy2 J5Jsy4 20-11- -9. $i.uowon friends among labor. His

nromotion.to the labor depart- - with Russian arms and techni- - Simon L. Brandt & Mabel to
one which could destroy manycians, attacked. S. L. Parish, Lot 18 Blkment would pave ine way ior

Chief danger of war m the 13 Elmwood $500.00Knowland' to run for governor. freedoms in the upper legisla-
tive body. If a two-thir- ds ma

President Eisenhower may ask
Congress for authority to use
United States armed forces "as
he deems necessary to maintain
peace in the Middle East."

near east is that Colonel Nasser

Allan McClanahan and Kalph uison are
in charge of the work. Plattsmouth lodge
No. 6, AF & AM installed officers for the
year 1937, R. Foster Patterson was master
and duly installed with W. A. Robertson,
deputy grand master as installing officer
and H. L. Gayer serving as mashall.
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Qf YEARS AGO
plattsmouth Loan & Building As-

sociation held their annual meeting at the
Farmers State Bank with a fine attendance
of the stockholders. Charles E. Martin,
R. A. Bates-an- d A. J. Janda were elected
as directors. Directors elected C. A. John-
son as president and E. P. Lutz as secre-
tary. Adolph Geise closed his soft drink
parlor at 5th and Main Street after ten
years of business, he formerly operated
the Schlitz saloon, there prior to pro-hibiti6- n.

The K T Lunch room m the
Bekin Building operated by A. L. Brown
has been sold to Gid Archer who will have
Jack Estill as cook.

with Ms tremendous supply of Hicrh Hn Mirkrf jority of those voting could shut
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supply of hoes will srJBkeep the
probably

Vice President Nixon wouldnt
favor this, "but some of the men
around Ike would like to stave
off a split with the Knowland-GO- P

conservatives . . Jim
Mitchell, able Secretary f Labor,
wanted to resign, but has agreed
to stay on for the time being.
Not a man of wealth, Mitchell
has a hard time making both
ends meet in Washington, pro-

bably will bow out before the
next four years.

Immediately after Knowland's
announcement, Robert Kirkwood,
California comptroller, phoned

Tnrwpc t.rv maintain his remita- - marKet price nign,National Award Winher

19 56
until March. Large Raytion. The most likely more is a
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1949 1951 1952
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1955
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Svria.
"No Sir," replied the Secretary

forces from putting then-- man,
Kirkwood, into the Senate . . .

If Nixon lets Knowland get too
firm a grip on California, he's
a dead duck in his race for
President in 1960. Nixon is cer-

tain to face some primary races,
can hardly escape a primary
showdown in California. The
Knowland machine could pro-

bably beat him . . . Democrats
are gloating over the Republican
furor in California. With Re-

publicans split, they regard the
Senate as theirs. It looks so
promising that Pat Brown, pop-

ular Attorney General who has

(symbol) '
24 Domesticate
27 Above
29 Either
30 Parent'
31 Mixed typ
32 Exists
33 Container

(Copyright, 1957, by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)
DREW PEARSON SAYS:
IKE SHOULD SEND HARRY TRU-
MAN TO INDIA; KNOWLAND'S
SENATE EXIT STARTS POLITICAL
FUROR IN CALIFORNIA ; DULLES
WOULD NOT GO TO AID OF
ISRAEL UNDER EISENHOWER
DOCTRINE.

. Washington Now that President Eisen-
hower has told his staff he will not accept
Prime Minister Nehru's invitation to visit
India, and now that Harry Truman has

of State.
Washington Pipeline

LINCOLN Silos should be
aerated to get rid , of gases
which can present a real dan-
ger.

An ensilage blower operating
for five minutes provides the
best method of air circulation,
states W. D. Lutes, Extension

35 Rip 1
38 BoneV
39 Pronoun
40 Donkey
42 Throw back ,

47 Membranous'

PHONE
241

safety specialist at the Univer-
sity of " Nebraska college of
agriculture.
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Though British Labor leader
Hugh Gaitskell is certain to be
a future Prime Minister of Eng-

land, newsreel photographers
were all absent when he lectured
in Los Angeles. Reason: They
were in Indio, California, cov-

ering the alleged kidnapping of
Marie McDonald . . . Secretary
of State Dulles is so anxious to

of Georgiause ex-sena- tor George
to soften up Democratic --.Senators

that he's invited : George
to his secret staff conferences
each morning - . .Robert Doug-i- c

an air cadet and son of

bagAnother method is to lower
his eyes on the governorship,
might run for Senate instead.
Other" Democratic candidates
are: Alan Cranston, Head of the
California Democratic Council;
Dick Richards, who made a good

a bushel basket on a pulley
Rapid raising and "lowering . of
the; basket will start " air cir
culation forcing the gases out

148 Prosecute k

49Sultanic . .

)f decree
40 Mineral rock :
51 Handle - ;
(53 Recompenses
J55 Rushlike plant
i 56 Eternal

through the silo Vents.

come so emphatically to tthe support oi
Ike's near East Doctrine it might be a good
time for some presidential reciprocity.

In brief, now is the time for Truman to
be drafted to take a good-wi- ll trip to
India and Southwest Asia.

This suggestion is not made for the pur-
pose of glorifying Mr. Truman, but be-

cause the status of American prestige in
Southwest Asia is. not good,- - also because
American envoys in that area have been
urging the state department to send a top-lev- el

American as a good-wi- ll ambassador.

Lutes points out that upright
race last November; ana con-

gressman Cecil King. Cranston
has the advantage of being from
the north' and heading the De-

mocratic outfit that endorses the
candidates.

One fact which has raised con-

gressional eyebrows over the pro--

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $4.00 per year in Cass
and adjoining counties, $5.00 per year elsewhere,
in advance, by mail outside the city of Platts-

mouth. By carrier in Plattsmouth, 25 cenB for
two weeks.

Entered at the Post Office kt Plattsmouth, Nebraska as second

class mail matter La accordance with the Act of Congress of

Majifc . 1878.

undersecretary of the air force
and pit silos are most likely
to hold these gases. There have
been cases of farmers suffocat-
ing upon enterting silos in which
gas has replaced the oxygen.

.VEETICAL
I Thoroughfare
2lnterstice' '

Jarries Douglas, was in j urea
while flying a jet trainer. Hes
recovering- -

jmf
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